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Principal's Message

Steam class the bookworm coach's corner

February

upcoming dates
2/1-2/2  PK/K Online Registration
2/5-2/9 Pre-K Field Trip/Jump Rope for Heart
2/12 Cookie Dough Fundraiser Begins
2/13 Papa John’s Night
2/26-3/1 Dr. Seuss Week

Monday-Wear Green
Tuesday-Wear a Shirt from your Favorite Place
Wednesday-Dress Wacky
Thursday-Wear Funny Socks
Friday-Wear a Hat and a Shirt others can Read

“Grannie Dee” watched over our elderly
students as we celebrated the 100th day of

school by dressing like we were 100!

This month we worked
on art projects for the
Jack Hadley Museum. 

Some of our student’s
projects were chosen

for display at the
museum.

January was full of learning in the
library! At the beginning of January we

learned about Antarctica and read
books about polar animals. We also
discussed the author, Jory John, and

his Food Group series with illustrator,
Pete Oswald. We ended the month

learning about the Caldecott Medal,
which is given for the best

illustrations of the year. We read
former Caldecott Medal winners and
saw different styles of illustrations.

Next week is the week
your child will

participate in Jump Rope
for Heart in PE class.  All

money raised will be due
February 16. 
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Storyline online
has great read
alouds for kids!

Here are 25 free educational
websites for kids!

https://www.care.com/c/25-
great-educational-websites-

for-kids/

Common Sense Media has
great resources for internet

safety.

technology tidbits

Regular attendance is very important to your
child’s academic success.  Sick students

should stay home if they have a fever,
vomiting, or have diarrhea.  Otherwise, it is

important that your child arrive at school on
time every day. Having to catch up with class

work can be stressful and interfere with
learning. When they return, please send a

parent or doctor’s excuse.

We are learning how to identify and
respond to our feelings and the

feelings of our friends. Ask your child
about the feeling buddies - Happy,

Happy's cousin Calm, Angry, Angry's
cousin Frustrated, Sad, Sad's cousin
Disappointed, Scared, and Scared's

cousin Anxious.


